
Friday April 26, 2024. 
 

Good afternoon Osler community, 
 

Grade 7 Camp 
Current Student Information 

Big One at 2:00 
PAC 

 
 

Grade 7 Camp 
 
Our grade 7’s spent 4 days up at Camp Summit this week!  It was a little soggy compared to last year’s but 
that did not dampen anyone’s spirits.  Activities included games, biking, ropes climbing, arts and crafts, 
making fires and bouldering to name a few with the best activity having fun!  I have included some photos 
here, with a slide show to come for the grade 7 group. 
 
 

     
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 



Current Student Information.  
 
Please inform the oLice of any updates to student information.  It is critical to ensure updated records for 
safety reasons.  Please ensure that phone numbers are current as we have run into situations where we 
are unable to contact a family member as the phone number is out of order or the voicemail is full.  It is 
also imperative to keep updated addresses. We have noticed diLerent addresses for siblings.  Updated 
phone numbers and addresses will assist with any emergencies as well as keeping our earthquake data 
current.  Thank you for your assistance in keeping our children safe.  
 
 
 
 

Big One at 2:00  
 
Each year on the first Thursday of May the VSB’s Emergency Preparedness committee organizes an 
earthquake drill. At 2:00 a simulation of earthquake sounds will be played over the PA and afterwards 
staL and students will move into earthquake drill procedure of drop/duck/cover/ and then moving outside 
to the field.  Some families will be practicing the reunification, which is a parent or guardian picking up 
their child(ren) at 2:00 provided appropriate identification is given to the school.  This would be a drivers’ 
license or something with a photograph. The families then leave the school site.  If you would like to 
participate in the reunification part of the drill, please contact your child’s teacher. 
 

 
OPG/PAC meeting has been moved from April 29 to May 6th.  A Zoom link will follow.   
 
You can also catch up on any OPG/PAC news from their newsletter.

 
 
 
Enjoy your weekend, 
Rosemary Thomas 
Principal at Osler 

https://turtzonthego.blogspot.com/2012/02/49-magnitude-earthquake-jolts-eastern.html
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/

